$2 PIRG Fee Discussed At Meeting

By Mitch Greenspan

Last Thursday afternoon, the coordinators and leaders of a Public Interest Research Group (PIRG) met to plan the strategy for their future. NY-PIRG is now being organized on a statewide basis, to work as a non-political, non-partisan pressure group and student and the citizen of New York State. It is of importance to the general public. If the organization is set up, it will work through a state board of Directors on a widely divergent and individual levels.

As noted in the group's meeting, the two major questions that are under scrutiny of the2 PIRG fee are the refundability of the $2 that is being asked to tack on to the Consolidated Fee and the perusal problem of people from outside the city. The consolidated fee is $2, additional $2 refundable to the student during the early part of the semester and $2 which is asked about the additional assessment to the student and is no longer an additional fee to be collected from the student. That position is a mere coincidence with that position. When asked why she was asking for the fee, the group gets involved if you drop room 315 of the Student Center.

Career Conference: April 3-5

The Student Activities Office in cooperation with the Day Session Student Government, the School of Business and Public Administration, is planning a Career Conference April through 5. The theme of the Conference is "Career Professionals: Is the World Waiting for You?" The purpose is to acquaint Brunel students with a broad range of career opportunities.

The information center will be set up in the Alley Lounge where brochures and pamphlets on careers and basic resource material will be distributed. This center will work together to plan the strategy for the Conference.

The conference discussions led by members of the Brunel faculty and representatives of professional organizations need to look for opportunities in specific careers.

(Continued on Page 7)

FRESHMAN WORKSHOPS SET TO BEGIN APRIL 2

By Professor Claire Brody

The required meetings of Freshmen Seminar classes to begin on Monday, April 2. It will continue through May. 8. Attendance is optional for all freshmen.

There are over sixty workshops in the five week period, many of them steered to end-of-semester concern such as study habits, term-paper writing, research skills and curriculum planning. Other titles reflect intellectual, interpersonal, and extra-curricular interests.

Leaders of these workshops include students, staff, faculty, and administrators of the college. There will be an opportunity on Wednesday, April 11 at 9:30 A.M. for freshmen to "Rap With President Clyde Wingfield". There will be also sessions with Deans Selma Berrol and Bertha Newhouse to discuss Liberal Arts and Business Curriculum planning and the college grading system. Registrar Lewis Temperes will tell you what is the way of the Student Center about registration. The series is presented in cooperation with the Office of Student Affairs and the Office of the Dean of Freshmen. It will be held in the place of the Office of Student Affairs and the Office of the Dean of Freshmen.

"Thirty-Five Years of Responsible Freedom"

The Name Place At The Left Was Used In The 60's Until 1968.

Linda Matula: "The Title Was Never Meant To Reflect The Sex Of The Chair"

Linda Matula has been a student at Baruch College for almost three years. Having just turned 20, Miss Matula is looking forward to working in the field of public relations after the graduation. In the academic year 1972 she was elected Chairwoman of D.A. (Day Session) Student Government. For a two-year period in October of 1972. She is the first female ever to hold that position. When asked why she addresses herself as CHAIRMAN, she stated, "That's the title of the position. It was never meant to reflect the sex of the person occupying the chair. The fact that men have previously held the position is a mere coincidence with the title. I'm a female. The title "CHAIRMAN" doesn't take away from that fact."

TICKER: What role does Student Government play in this college? What does it do?

MATULA: Student Government works out a large role in Baruch. Its duties are plentiful. Student Government is made up of a Senate: six students from each class, and six representatives at large. The Executive Board, which includes myself, a Vice-chairman for the School of Business, a Vice-chairman for the Business School, and a treasurer; a Senate: student committee representatives; student committee representatives; joint faculty-student committee representatives. The directors and the board are elected by the officers of the colleges. We have our own area of concern. These students take part in policy-making decisions concerning student life. Unfortunately, some of these policy-making decisions are made by an occasionally unresponsive faculty or administration. We are able to work together. We are dealing with such areas of concern.

TICKER: How are the organization and administrative affairs of the college, Student Government is responsible for club activities and financing—this year's roll of financing is in the neighborhood of $65,000. We are, to sum up a level of the college administration.

TICKER: But what are they doing specifically now?

MATULA: We have Student Assistance Committees, which are now being taken up with budget discussions. The Senate is now going through the tedious task of allocating monies. A lot of time is being spent working with University Student Senate on the CUNY fight for maintaining free tuition. The business representatives, through the Curriculum Committee, is fighting to rid the School of Business of its swimming requirement. The Liberal Arts School representatives are also working on base curriculum requirements. We are tying up the loose ends of the Publishers or Fellows campaign which is an overall success. After a lot of running around, we are finally up to the favorable interpretation by Arthur Kahn, counselor-at-law for the Board of Higher Education, of a 1967 by-law committee chair. The diagnostic testing is permissible on campus new. We are trying to find space in someone's budget so that we can finance the present situation. The Student Veterans' Office is being looked into a recent graduate, and a committee is in the midst of being set up to coordinate the various counseling agencies and round legal counseling service. We have our hands full. Fortunately, we have some students concerned enough to work for educating students and working people.

CUNY Rally Uneventful

By Ady Smith

A mass rally was held at the Hunter College Campus last March 25th. The purpose was to join forces with SUNY and New York City high school students to find a common means of warding off the attacks presented by the Keppel Commission's report.

Many groups presented proposals. The Third World CUNY Club voiced demands:
1) Free tuition at CUNY
2) End tax on open admissions
3) No cut backs in open admissions, College Discovery and SEEK
4) Expand open admissions
5) Support a March through Conference and PUSH (People United to Save Higher Education) to City Hall
6) Support an April demonstration against the Keppel Commission's report at the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and PUSH (People United to Save Higher Education)
7) Support an April demonstration against the Keppel Commission's report at the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and PUSH (People United to Save Higher Education)
8) Support a mass rally at the City University of New York April 7. That demonstration be massive, peaceful, and legal and that it contain:
   a) Free tuition at SUNY and CUNY
   b) End the budget cuts
   c) Maintain open admissions
   d) That all of these activities and others build for and be part of "Save CUNY" week April 1-7. That we organize a statewide demonstration, art-making, and non-exclusionary meetings in schools and communities to carry on the demonstrations.

Each of the proposals carried some merit, but no one one group would admit that they were all fighting for a common goal. Each group or organization was concentrating on its own beliefs and ideas. There was no cohesiveness. One group blasted the other for not supporting them and they went on to offer more support for their own.
The Italian Society of Baruch College invites you to join the festivities of ITALIANWEEK March 26-30

Schedule Of Events

Tues., March 27 - Film: Fellini's "La Dolce Vita" 12-3
Wed., March 28 - Opera: "La Boheme" 12-3
Thurs., March 29 - "Il Concertino" (Italian Folk Music) 12-3
Fri., March 30 - "Students Meet Their Legislators" 12-3

Panel Of Dignitaries:
Congressman Mario Biaggi
Assemblyman Anthony Di Falco
Assemblyman Anthony Olivieri
Councillor Anthony Mercurella

(ALL EVENTS IN THE OAK LOUNGE) Refreshments.
**CUNY Needs You**

A crisis situation is upon us and free tuition, SEEK, and CUNY itself are at stake. Imposition of tuition would be the destruction of free education in the whole State of New York. The effects summed up (in last week's TICKER) means $33 per year for freshmen and sophomores and $100 for seniors and juniors. Rockefeller's plan would have the Board of Higher Education approve a $3 billion loan to endow the University for 20 years. The Student Center is a 307F crisis, 307F.

Attending future rallies and meetings is essential. Your support is needed to keep CUNY alive and your involvement is needed to insure its future. Begin protesting. Rockefeller's plans for CUNY and SUNY are unwise.
Debits and Credits

Today's column is based on a question posed to several accounting professors and students. The question was: "What are the major differences between accounting for a for-profit and a not-for-profit organization?" The professors and students provided the following answers:

For-Profit Organizations:
- Revenues are recorded when earned, not when cash is received.
- Expenses are recorded when incurred, not when paid.
- Accrual accounting is used, where revenues are recognized when earned and expenses are recognized when incurred.
- Financial statements include income statements and balance sheets.
- The primary goal is to maximize profits.

Not-For-Profit Organizations:
- Revenues are recorded when cash is received.
- Expenses are recorded when paid.
- Accrual accounting is used, but revenues are recognized when earned and expenses are recognized when incurred may differ from the for-profit model.
- Financial statements include statements of activities and balance sheets.
- The primary goal is to serve the mission of the organization.

ACCOUNTING SOCIETY presents
Mr. Gillick of Haslcy & Sellw talking on TRAINING PROGRAM at 9 & 5
Date: Thurs., March 29th
Time: 12-2 Rm. 1322

THE DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH presents
The Odd Couple
by Neil Simon
Friday, April 6th 8:00 pm $1.25
Saturday, April 7th

SEE Ms. ROSS IN STUDENT CENTER FOR TICKETS

M��TLUX: We are definitely phoneticists. We feel that words should be pronounced as they are written. However, we do not believe that this is always possible. For example, the word "phantom" is pronounced as "phanton." Mr. Gillick, on the other hand, feels that words should be pronounced as they are pronounced, regardless of how they are written. He believes that this is possible in most cases, but that there are exceptions. He gives the example of the word "phantom," which he believes should be pronounced as "phanton." The debate continues with the audience participating.

"Under Milkwood"

The history society presents
Modernization in India and China

Professors:
Anand Mohan (Queens College)
Murray Rubinstein (Baruch)

Thursday, March 29th
Room 826
Time: 12:20

With the very opening line of the Four Winds we are dealt with a story of change, of the Singaporean girl married into the community of the small Chinese village. This story of change and growth is the setting for the discussion of modernization in India and China. The lecture will include the presentation of a case study on how modernization has affected the lives of Chinese and Indian communities. The case study will be followed by a question-and-answer session.
Fencers Stop Jersey City For 5th Straight Win

The fencing team won its fifth straight match and completed its second straight winning season by defeating Jersey City State, 20-7, at Baruch on Thursday night, March 22.

The swordsman's second year of intercollegiate competition with a 4-0 record. Last year they went 5-1. This year they faced a much tougher schedule.

Steve Smith, who opened the season by 8-1 and sabre and foil 6-3. Even the reserves playing the third round 7-2. Smith won both his bouts to finish the season with a 34-10 record, the best on the team. Polaco and Steve Schickler won two of three bouts to finish with 27-15, the second best mark. Steve Kursar, a 6-4 freshman, won his lone epee bout to finish with a 23-18 mark. He won 11 of his final 12 bouts. Arthur Sandoz won both of his epee bouts and Rafael Idamini won two of three foil bouts.

Single bout winners were Charles Vila, William Blake, Barry Portnow, Fred Calio, Sam Pullark and Alfred Mira.

In their previous match the fencers defeated Yeshiva, 19-8. Epee won 7 of 9 while the sabre and foil teams won six of nine bouts.

Again Baruch took charge in the first round winning 7 of 9 bouts. The second round rounds also went to the Statesmen by 6-3 margins.

Steve Schickler led the foil team with three straight victories. Barry Portnow won 2 of 3, with Rafael Benjamin dropping 2 of 3.

Steve Kursar was a three bout winner in epee. Arthur Sandoz and Alfred Mira was a two of two winning. In sabre Steve Smith and Rogelio Verno each won 2 of 3. William Blake divided two bouts and Charles Vila won his lone bout.

Although he is missing his first four players of last year, coach Bob Pratt is quite optimistic as he sends his tennis team into its season's opener at City College Thursday.

"We will be lacking experience in the number one position," states Givone, "but I think overall we will be stronger down the line in the three to six positions." We have a lot of players with equal abilities if they play up to their potential we will better last year's record."

Last season Baruch topped in a 9-7 record including a 5-3 mark in its first season in the JAC. The Statesmen finished fourth in their 16-school division.

"Our toughest games come right at the start," added Givone. "After City Baruch faces Lehman on Saturday and Brooklyn Monday."

On April the 3rd the Meet Conference action begins when Baruch visits Hunter. Two days later Baruch makes its home debut at the Fleet Tennis Club in the Bronx in a Met Conference match with Pratt. The following conference opponents will be Manhattan, Pace, St. Francis, Brooklyn Poly, Queens, C.W. Post and New York Tech. Non-league matches are scheduled with NYU, John Jay and Alfred University.

"We have a lot of returning players," says Givone, "and our returners include David Cohen, Harvey Myzel, John Reyes, Joe Suarez and John Givone, "but I think overall we will be stronger down the line in the JAC."
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